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ÇANADIAN PEACEBUILDING IN THE MIDDLE EAST:
CASE STUYO THE CANAA FUN» IN ISRAEL/PALETINE ANI) JORDAN

Tami Amanda Jacoby

Post-Cold War Canadian foreign policy is characterized by new methods and philosophies of
enggemnt n iteratinalzones of conflict. This reorientation takes place against the

backgoundof new forins of armed conflict and new sources of insecurity i the international
system in the last few decades. lIn the past, Canada's stature in diplomatie and pcacekeeping
initiatives was attributed to its designation as a "middle power" (Cooper, Higgot & Nosl
1999), and its reuain for impartiality in international disputes. Traditional Cnda

peackeeing as enerllylinuited to third party intervention in wars between states, such as
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Finally, the tast section examines issues deserving further consideration with respect to the
CFDL>, and offers poliey rcmedtosintended to enhance Cad's support for inter-etbnic

daouboth ini the M~iddle East and worldwike.

(1) anaianPeaekepiug lu the Middle East - Historical Bakrud

Canda astraitonalyrecogie the. Middle Eat as a reinof global srtgcsignifleance.
Sinoe the srt, aaasivleeti h ideEs a encoeyatnae with efforts

rote ini the Middle East has involved meitng between stts naiin higli-level diplomacy,
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Howover, the start of the Middle East Peace Proccas in 1 99 l bouh about new opportunities

signfiat roles lias benas Gavel-holder of teRofgeWrigGop(W ) omte
designed to dead primarily with the plight and humanitarian needs of Palestinian refugees. In thi
role, Canada has coutnuied its cmiiett oil oiia n cnmcise uha
family reunification, public health, child welfare, and development 3 Canada bas also been

Meaure, nd anaa as eldwokshpsfor Middle Esennvlfre.
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in which arned UIN peckeig troops were deployed to the region during the Suez Crisis of
1956. Their rote was to supervise a cease-fire between states, Egypt on one side and Brtain,
France and Israel on the ote.By way of contrat with conventionaldetrec, curreut
Canda foreign policy vis-a-vis inentonal onfliet resclution relies on the notion of

the more complex nature of today's missions in war-torn societies. Pe1> idn i neddt
constitute a more proactive strategy that addresses the root causes of conflict, rather than act as a

reacionto he mmeiatecriis Hay 199). anaianeffrtsto pevet arenwalof hostilities
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in 1992 as a means to support the Middle East Peace Process through lsraeli-Arab dialogue.
Since 1992, over 70 short-term. projects involving Israelis, Palestinians, Egyptians and Jordanianý
have been funded. Phase 1 of the CFDD ran from 1992 to 1994. Phase 2 ran from 1994 to 1999.
And Phase 3 was scheduled to commence in May, 1999 but was frozen for administrative
purposes, in particular after difficulties arose in assessing results of the programs within the
frarnework of CIDA's "results-based management".'

The particular challenge for dialogue posed by the Middle East is a region marred by over fifty
years of protracted warfare through which generations have grown up in an atmosphere of hatred
and intolerance. The idea behind the CFDD is that these attitudes are deeply rooted and cannot lx
eradicated by the official political process between states. Rather, the CFDD seeks to provide
opportunities for former warring peoples to come together at the grassroots level, and attempt to
dismantle long-standing psychological barriers, jealousies and enemy images through dialogue.
To this end, the CFDD has ftmded a large series of short-term, cross-cultural activities in its first
two phases, ranging from leadership training seminars in conflict resolution, a theatre project, a
solar energy conférence, media and journalism programs, and environmental summer camps for

)ns for the CFDD:



Chira of th<e Board of Trastecs). This type of quasi-governmental organisation under the
patronage of the royal family (Hshmt. monarchy) obviously <tocs not represent the

grasrotsin Jora' I1n the. lsraeli/Paetnn context, CFDI> funded a Young Women's
Ledrhp Seia onutd by the Jeuam Link, a relatively sucsflIsraeli-

Palstnia wmens oit vntretht nvethless asamte to probleis of elitismnboth
ini its mebhp and Board of Directors. Another exanipk of an Israeli-Palestinian proj eet

theIsael Plesin Cete fo Rseachandi Infomtn (WPCRJ), a public policy think tank
that "cnet s on the poesonal cotx'of nime na ise."WVhile these groups
do important work, they grple with difficulties in rcaching a larger, not-elitist and/or non-
professional, constituency. For this reason, their programs have a limited downstream impact.
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Deputy Head and Head of AID in the Canadian Representative Office in Ramallah, Palestine,
points out that "official CIDA policy equates peace with the official Peace Process",
particularly the Oslo H Agreement, a highly controversial process that has failed in many of
its key objectives." However, as a result of the absence of "quantifiable results" in Phase 1
and 2, of the CFDD, emphasis in Phase 3 will be more closely linked to the five final status
issues (Jerusalem, final borders, waters, refugees and Jewish seulement) of the peace
negotiations. Laine argues that important areas that have the potential to influence public
opinion such as education, governance, and the media are not final status issues, and thus
their exclusion from, the next phase of CIDA funding is a problematic issue that needs further
evaluation.

(4) The last major issue raised by the participants, particularly the Palestinians, is the
reproduction of power and domination in CFDD projects themselves, related in part to the
use of language. For example, the application process to CFDD funding is in English. In
Israel, English is taught as a second language from primary school onwards. However, in
Jordan and Palestine, command of the English language (speaking, reading and writing) is
mostly limited to elites. The application process therefore, prejudices the average Palestinian
who either does not speak English or is illiterate. Naseef Mu'allam, Director of the
Palestinian Centre for Peace and Dernocracy, argues that as a result, "most projects have been
dominated by Israelis, both in terins of submitting a proposal, designing the activity, and
receiving funding"' to the detriment of equality, respect and joint benefit for all.

Policy recommendations:

In light of the aforementioned challenges to CFDD projects in Israel, Palestine and Jordan, the
following is a list of concrete policy recommendations:

(1) In order to reach the grassroots, it is necessary for CFDD fünding to become a more proactive
process. This may be problematic during a time of scarce resources and "donor fatigue"' since
it would involve larger staf#ng of individuals that would venture out into the field to actively
remfit participants. However, a good strategy in Palestine and Jordan would be to focus on
organisations and established structures such as schools, clubs, mosques, and neighborhood
groups that already have theïr own mass constituencies in place. Since many of these grassroots
organisations tend to, be conservative with respect to dialogue with Israel, it would be useful to
conduct an initial phase ofprojects on a unilateral basis (intra-Arab). These projects may involve
a range of activities that both encourage the participants to express their fears of normalization,
and learn about the other side and its reality in order to debunk negative images and monolithic
stereotypes. These activities would then promote the positive aspects of engaging in peace
activism. After this initial reorientation phase, Palestinian and Jordanian participants may be

Jonathm Laine, Deputy Head and Head of Aid, Canadian Representative Office, ininterview with Jacoby,
August 8, Ramallah, Palestine, in English.
"' NasSf Mu'allm, Director, Palestinian Centre for Peace and Dernocracy, in interview with Jacoby, August 3,
2000, Dahiet ai-Bareed (Israeli eheckpoint), East Jertisalein, West Bank, in English.
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more open to dialogue with lsraelis.

(2) Another way to réach the gasots would be to, focus on projects that take place outuide the
urbn aeasofJruale an Raallhand focus nta on smaller villages and refuges camps

in rural areas where people fromn lower socio-eeonomic akrud tend to reside. I these
contexts, it is also important to focus on children and youtb, tliose ipesoale groups that
may flot as yet have deeply-rooted views and may have a greater capacity than older generations
tocag their views. For thsreason, CFDt) must cotneto reach into the public sdiool

sysems(nt olypriat scoos) ndfind tecesthat are willing to rerettheir curriculum,
texs, ndtopcs o upprtpeace.

progams.For exaanple, Isali an gnrly dialogue without fear of retribution and are thus
gemerlly more ineetdin the social aspects ofj oint programs, L., ett to knwthe other.
However, Palsiin are more interested in political change because of their more immediate

is that "wiethe former uis the status quo, the latrhelps the wekrgroupe".' Due to the
hig rskforPaesininsan Jrdaias ngaedindilogeitis ecssryfor CFDD as an

insituio tosek cnfienialtyforpaticpans y pesurig ovenmetsandleal y e
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the occuper ip of the larger political context due to Isal omnto of 1
îvity, the location of the activity ini Israel, aisnc naio

ie projct outcomes wiIIbe disseminj
1 be sutie into the future. For ex
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